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Productivity improvement is one of the important challenges fa.ea Uy almost all organizati,ons today.
Particularly service sector organizations which involve high direct customer contact should strive fbr
constant productivity improvement in order to provide efficient services to customers. Japanese 5Ss
concept has been proved as a good strategy for improving productivity. Five wgrds in lapanese tun-
guage such as Seiri, Seiton, Seiso, Seiketsu and Shitsuke were coined is 5Ss by joining thl first lefter
of 'S' o-f each word, provide a useful strategy for maintaining organizational pioductiv"ity anJ lualityof wo;k life of employees at no cost at all. Good house keeping ind factory /office maintenance is the
key focus of the concep-t..The concept is being currently uppti.a py many state as well as private
sector organizations in Srilanka. However, there are miny'baniefs to edctive impte.neniaiion of
5Ss concept in state sector organizations although the importance of the concept has been immensely
tealized throughout the entire state sector. The barriers aie identified as originating flom a variety of
sources.

This study focuses in exploring the barriers to effective implementation of 5Ss concept for productiv-
ity irnprovement from the view point of employees. A research model was formed by incirporating
the variables contained in the 5Ss concept. Five variables such as Appropriateness to state service,
Improving efficiency, Reducing unnecessary delay, Psychological motivation, and Reducing internal
conflicts were conceptualized as the/actors on which employ"ees feel importance about theJSs con-
cept. Similarly, five variables such as Cultural background, Rules and regulations, Leadership, Work-
ing conditions, and Auitude. we.. conceptualized is the factors which lmployees feel as bairiers to
effective implementation. Teaching hospitaf of Batticaloa has been sdlected ior the study. Analyses
were carried out through question4aii"es administered among variburcategories of 

"*ploy"", ut
tached to the hospital. observatiorfs and direct conversafions were also followed where nec.ssury to
enrich data collection process further. Qualitative research approach was adopted for analyzing the
research issue in quesilon. 

1

Findings reveal that the majority of employees argin opinion that the 5S! concept as an important tool
for productivity improvement. They attached hi{h vaiues to such factors in the rirnportance ,.u1.' u,
improving efficiency, reducing unnecessary !elay and causing psychological rnoti-vation. But. at the
same time, the similar proportion ofemploy'ees expressed ttreii grave .in...n, ot.; th; u#i..,,o
effective implementation of the concept. Leadership and workin! conditions *..e ttre-.aio1. oU*u-
cles which cause difficulties in implementing 5Ss concept effectivE from the potnt orui"* 

"'r""rpr"v-ees. On the contrary, top level management emphasizes'attitude'was tite main barrier. Cuitural
values and norms also play vital role in inhibiting attitude 

"hqnde 
as witnessed by findings.

Analyses furlher reveal that'bureaucracy'of the govemment operational,procedures causes problems
in both sides. However, the hospital is on the right track of taking up the eaercise as,the first step ror
Total Quality Management (rgM) The study, after taking into alcount of designing a p.op"r.J.nu-
nism at all sub-systelns |,evel of the 5Ss concept, proposesiome strategies for th"e efecdv;;;i;""-
tation ofthe concept in the surveyed institution. Impiications for otheiservice organizations w".e ulso
addressed by the research. 
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